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No Toua across Mexico.

The Cathedral of Guad ilajara is a mag-

nificent edifice, surpassing iu lie imposing
adncaranec of its exterior, and the rich-

ness of the interior anything of the kind
that I have ever seen, my experience
resect to public buildings being to be
6iire li.mted to those of the new world.
As I entered, the scene was a solemn and
impressive one. Tlic sight of its lofty
ami majestic arches, the statues of saints,
the profusion of gold and silver ornaments
which reflected the dim light admitted
through the stained windows, the kneel-
ing forms around on the marble floor,
some still as statues, others repeating the
paternoster, or confessing to the dark-robe- d

priests, impressed me with a feeling
of awe, and I did not wonder at the hold
which the priesthood have obtained over
these superstitious people, with the im-

posing ceremonies of the Church of Home.
This city is the citadel of priestly influ-

ence in Mexico, and all the ceremonies
calculated to impress a weak-minde- d peo-

ple with awe and superstitiuos dread, are
here practised in their fullest extent. Ev-

ery evening during our stay here, I saw
a procession of the ' Host," marched
through the principal street preceded by
a full miliary band of music, the splendid
carriage containing the consecrated wafer
surrounded by chaunting priests and flam-

ing torches, and wo to the person, wheth-

er high or low, native foreigner, who
does not bow the knee in adoration while
the procession remains in sight. I was
strolling through one of the principal
streets at dusk, when I sud lenly found

-- myself close upon the Host, and the ob- -

Jiect of many glances of horror from the
Mi i. ; 1 .

Kneeling ana apparently pi i his miuiiimiuu
around me. Itcmembcrmsr with wonder- -

Iful distinctness my adventure with the
mob of Valparaiso upon a similar occa-

sion, when was attacked by a guard of
n soldiers and my companion severely

for our ignorance of the Ianirn;re
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and customs, in not kneeling before the
Host. I looked about for some avenue to

islesc:ipc, and being fortunately near a cross
1111 . II!.. t I

street, 1 succeeded making uooa my re-.- ..

tKrxnrli from 1 1 snowline looks
I U I , ' J

received from the kneeling
111 I s;iw that my motive was known, and

I co isidered myself fortunate in evading
any personal tus or violence. It
said here that the priests arc ol the
most corrupt class, and the greatest gam-

blers and roues in the city. One grows
Ihpartsirk hear some of the stories of

ublth'Mr vices, and were not many of them
m

olevulent to the stronger, such stories would
arlbe considered as foul slanders, though told
Aitlby those entitled from their standing in

society the fullest credence, i hey
constant attendants the hull halts

land cock fights
.
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are held the
I. iaaWmth, and are Irequcnt visiters at ah
Aiflmnst every scene of dissipation.
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imiMc, when! saw one of those ridiculous
processions so common in most Catholic
countries. First came two clowns paint-- H

most hideously, riding on miserable
takins donkevs. with their faces to the
'iil. md endeavouring to excite the atten
tion of the mob by their antics, in which
latlI.I.IY . . . . .l.M.. . - . - AAm .trfVtll I.

n purpose uiey couijmici v

Iruccessful : these were followed by a huire
liainjlwrich made of pasteboard, whici! was

in mntinri Iktr n inon nnrlil Sri tho
'SnU&se. Other similar follies came after,
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and the object of the procession was made
known by a trumpeter, who announced
that the bull bait would take place in the
afternoon, and this was a procession of
the " dramatic corps" attached to the
establishment, who would perform during
the intervals between the killing of the
bulls.

The next day I saw a spectacle of an
entirely different nature. 1 was in the
balcony listening to a young lady who
was performing on the piano in the house
opposite, when the huge bell of the Ca-

thedral struck, and at the same instant
the whole population threw themselves on
their knees, and remained in that posture
for tl ic space of almost two minutes when
the bell again struck and all was life
again. The scene was a very novel one
to me, and could I have believed iu the)
sincerity of the performers would have!
been a very impressive one. It seemed!
as if the whole populace were suddenly!
turned to kneeling statues. All were on!
their knees. The arriero in the street,
beside his mule which he seized bv the
tail, the Don in his coach, the pedestrian
iu the middle of the street he was cross-
ing, the huckster beside her wares, the
young lady at her piano, and the caballe-r- o

beside his sieed. I do not know what
ceremony of the church was thus per-
formed, but it was certainly a solemn and
striking one.

We were just in time to avail ourselves
of a fine opportunity to proceed to Mexi-
co in a comfortable and economical man-
ner, two desiderata which are but seldom
found combined in this country. A Mex-
ican gentleman who had been worth con-

siderable property, among which were
four large coaches, had been stripped of
every thing he possessed by gambling,
and these coaches were to be sent to the
city of Mexico to be disposed of. We
were thus enabled to charter one chcai,
ns it was all clear cam to the owners, and
obtained one for $ 150 to take us to Mex-
ico, about fourteen days journey, the dri-

vers finding themselves as well as their
animals, which was a great relief to us, as
we were continually cheated by the na-

tives who supplied them with food. This
made our proportion but thirty seven and
a half dollars each, for carriage hire for a
journey of fifieen days, or two dollars and
a half per day, while our expenses from
Topic to Guadalajara were four dollars
per day exclusive of the keeping of the
animals, which was nearly a dollar per
day for each of us, although we had hut
one horse each, and but two baggage
mules for all four. The usual price paid
for the charter of a coach from G. to
Mexico is two hundred and fifty dollars,
and it would cost as much for a single
person as for four, besides the greater risk
which he would run of being robbed.

We left Guadalajara June 3d, after a
week's stop, and were much pleased at
the change in our method of travelling,
exchanqinir a hard horse for a large and
easy coach in which we might sleep all

day, keeping watch by turns for the gen-

tlemen of the road. Our vehicle was
drawn by eight mules, harnessed two
abreast at the wheels, two leaders, and
four abreast in the centre. The other
three coaches were empty excepting one
which contained three Mexican officers,
with whom we soon made acquaintance
and found their services of much use iu

preventing the impositions to which in our
ignorance of the language we had been

subject. Each coach was driven by two
postillions, one on the leaders and the
other at the wheel, and our mules being

fresh and the roads jrood we rolled mer
rily on, there being little or no fear of es,

from the apparent strength of our
cavalcade. Our first dav's ionrnov

were
officers of

iitiiiiiy iiorougui us to a small town with a name with foreigner accused of political
much too extensive for it, viz. Tepotitlan- - crimes in this country, we riot at all
ejo, ten leagues from Guadalajara. One relish the idea of becoming the inmates of
description of an Mexican town will an- - a prison in the interior of Mexico. Wc
swer with but little no variation for all.! felt rather cheap, we were ushered up
Kach contains a Plaza, a miserable Me- - a broad flight of steps through files of

and a church. grim guards, into the hall of Justice, and
The next stopping at a small began to speculate on the probability of

village, while our postillions breakfasted, my having an opportunity to see David
we were attracted by the sound of music, Crockett, whom we had just heard was
to a spot where we found a collection of alive in one of the Mexican mines. The
peasants under a rude shod, who were ap- -' hall which wc entered was fine large
parently eniovinr themselves exceeding- - room, llmliem! nf wl.w l.l.;n,i 'nifL
ly. 1 wo performers, one on a guitar the covered with books and papers, sat "His
imiivi vioii.i, were accompanying Jionor inc aicaoe, swelling with con-chor- us

of singers, who seemed to gratify scious dignity. We walked Tip to the la-
the audience very much by their rude Me, and Mr F. carelessly laid his hat tip-son- g.

With true Mexican politeness, a on it, which was off by the mag-sett- ee

was cleared for us, and we were istrale, who with a terrible frown, that
favored with a song extempore concern-- ! made our leap into our mouths

ungues, which inrew me audience .majestically motioned lor us to sit down
into roars of laughter. A dance followed.
and at its close 1 was about to take out
some money to oiler them, when I was
stopped by one of the officers, who made
me understand that the less money
showed the better, as were many
among that apparently jovial and f:i ndly
group, who would not scruple to form a
party strong enough to overpower us, if
they suspected that the booty would be
worth the risk. So is with the Mexi-
can. Unsurpassed by any nation in the
little courtesies of life, and acts of polite-
ness, he will salute with a cheerful a dies
Scnor," ami at the same time will watch
for a chance to rob you, which they will
do with the same sauvity of manner, of-

fering you while you arc shelling out,"
a bunch of cigaros in one hand, while
with the other a pistol is held at your
breast. We travelled fourteen leagues
the second day and reached Tepotitlan,
a larger town than Tepotitlanejo and con-
sequently with a smaller name.

Our third day's journey brought us to
Talos a small town not worthy of note,
excepting being the scene of an amus-
ing adventure, or rather the first scene
of a farce which was concluded in the
next town. Our Meson was kept by an
immensely fat old landlady, who follow-
ing up the gouging system which had been

universally practised on us, charged ns
three dollars for our supper when the
usual price was but one. One of the
Mexican officers offered to settle the busi-
ness for us, and accordingly the next
morning at daylight as we were about to
start, he offered her the money which she
refused to take unless she could have the
whole of her demand. He said no more,
but getting into the coach held the money
out of the window. As the coach began
to move out of the courtyard she betran
to edge up nearer and nearer, till at "the
list moment finding that she was likely
to lose the whole, she seized it just in
time, vowing that she be revenged
upon us, and we rode oft' laughing at her
raire.

After a short ride of but seven leagues
wo reached the town of San Juan de Sa-

gos. While sitting in our room at din-

ner, we were surprised by an order from
the Alcalde for our immediate arrest,
which was a proceeding the nature or
cause of which we were totally at a loss
to comprehend. As nearly we could
understand our friend the Mexican offi-

cer, our crime was a political one, and we
again began to suspect that our
with the California affair had brought us
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into trouble. This was a very pleasant
idea for us to reflect upon as we
conducted by the Justice to tho
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on a bench near him. He then commen
ced a speech, the purport of which was
as nearly as I could comprehend, that se-
rious charges had been brought against us,
and that we must abide the triaKand suf-
fer the just penalty of the law if proved
guilty. This speech being concluded he
sat down apparently convinced that his
eloquence had made a strong impression
upon us trembling culprits, who in answer
gave him to understand that not being
acquainted with the language, they were
no wiser than when he commenced. The
military captain then stepped forward, in-

forming his honor that he was a fellow
traveller and would act as advocate for us.
The Judge then ordered the accuser to
appear, and we were expecting to see
some official character approach, to charge
us with fomenting revolution, when who
should make her appearance, boiling with
rage but our fat old landlady of the day
previous, and accuse us of cheating her
out of her supper. Our lofty notions of
our political consequence, at once vanish-
ed, at this step from the sublime, and we
could hardly refrain from a burst of laugh-
ter at the absurd nature of the denoue-
ment. This corpulent old lady sacrificing
interest to revenge, had followed us with
her servants through tho heat and dust of
our day's journey, and now demanded re-
dress, and recompense for her supper, her
days journey, loss of time, etc. and dam-
ages to the amount of about twenty dol-
lars. On hearing her complaint the Al-

calde rose in all the majesty of the law,
and expressed his indignation at the treat-
ment which a Mexican female had receiv-
ed at the hands of foreign travellers. He
said it was a thumping shame that a lone
female should be thus imposed upon and
have to travel seven leagues to obtain re-
dress. The old lady heard his honor with
much satisfaction, bridling up and looking
daggers at us, as much as to say that she
would make us suffer for our insolence,
and we really began to think that it would
have been more economical for us had we
allowed ourselves to be cheated by her, as
the affair then looked rather against us.
She knew that we did not understand the
language sufficiently to defend our case,
and supposed that her statement would
be heard uncontradicted. But after tho
Alcalde had finished his speech, our friend
the officer rose and stated the case as it
was, calling the arrieros and postillions to
prove that we were overcharged. The
Alcalde's countenance gradually relaxed
from its stern expression until the wit-
nesses on each side being examined, he


